
 

Learn to

RESPOND
and notjust react.

2021 MINDFUL PARENTING GROUPS(VIRTUAL)
for parents of youth with ADHD and Executive Function weakness

facilitated by Judy Bandy, RN, MA, and ADHD Coach

Parenting a childwith ADHD and Executive Function weaknessesbrings its rewards and

challenges including managing expectations, how muchto dofor your child, and preserving your

relationship with your child. Please join us to learn about and discuss new perspectives on ADHD

and parenting practices. Contact Judy with any questions.Virtual session topics include:

e Neurology of ADHD and Executive Functioning e Managing stress and emotions

e Discerning appropriate parent support e Effective problem solving

e Choosing response over reaction e Appropriately advocating for your child

Intentionally Parenting Children with ADHD
This six-week online class provides understanding of the fundamentals of intentional parental

responses and building better communication patterns. This class is for parents of children

through 7th or 8th grade. Resources provided via email. Fee: $215.

Thursdays, 7:00-8:30 p.m. on Oct. 14 and 28, Nov. 4 and 18, and Dec. 2 and 9

Guiding Your Teen/Young Adult towards Independence
This six-week online class teaches the fundamentals of intentional parental responses and

building better communication patterns to promote your teen's independence post-high school.

This groupis for parents of children ages 13+ and uses the book Ready for Take-Off: Preparing

your Teen with ADHDor LD for College by Maitland and Quinn. Fee: $215.

Tuesdays, 7:00-8:30 p.m. starting November9 - December14
This class will not meet on November23 because of Thanksgiving.

Register: adhdlifetools.com/parent-groups Contact Judy;judyebandy@gmail.com 



Wednesday, September 15, 22,29 & October 6th from 4:00-5:30pm OR

Wednesday, November10, 17, 24 & Decemberist from 12:00-1:30pm

*Cost: $120/$30 per session

*Pay for all four classes upfront and receive a $20 discount ($100 in total)

Each weekwill have a specific theme that focuses on building your awareness,

skills, and resiliency as a parent. The in-session practices give you concrete

experiences to help you embody the concepts; while the homepractice allows you

to integrate it into your daily life. The overall goals are to create a calmer home

environment, to provide your child/children with loving limits, your present moment

awareness, and greater connection. You, as a parent, will also learn how to better

manage your stress and have more enjoyable moments with your family.

Details: 90 minute class 4K

Week1: Automatic pilot parenting : «
Week2: Beginner’s mind parenting qd

Week 3: Reconnecting with our body as a parent

Week 4: Responding vs. reacting to parenting stress Pr   
Facilitator: Nicole Lovald, MS is a master’s level

therapist and certified yoga teacher. As the co-owner

of Spirit of the Lake Yoga, she has led mindfulness

classes and trainings across the Twin Cities. She has

incorporated mindfulness into her personallife as a

parent as well and is excited to share these

teachings with others so that they too might benefit

from increasedresiliency.
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